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ill SOME BEIL CERTJUNTHE FRUIT MARKET

mbobbS^ww#»* o'* n»Mi
Fruit markets are generally firm, and supplies in 

most seasonable lines are plentiful. This applies 
more especially to apples, which are over-running 
the market, due to the plentiful crop and the lack 
of foreign demand. The following table gives the 
range of prevailing prices.

Late Valencia Oranges.
Oranges, Cal. Valencias, 150-176-200-216,

per box................................... .. ..............
Do., 100-126-250-288 .. .. .. r. ..

Verdilli Lemons.
Lemons. Messina Verdilli. 800 size, per box____ $3.50

Do., 360 size, per box .. .........................
No. 2, all varieties, 50c. less per barrel.

lit)...... ..............................................
The grocery markets have shown less activity and 

m ooneequence then have been

,

KEDII SUITES ILTsome price changes 
Th« Kencral .tope locally la good.

e“Md *»,i- Th*'*k-
Ouutde of the fact that refiner, seem to be cetch-

™ up to ,he there Is little real chance In
the auger market

UfUQ.T-.~i—Jîfij

Steimship Mataaw Bend for Rotter
dam to Attempt te Secure Shipment 

of Coal Preducts

STAMP TAX RE-ESTABLISHED

lt,n«tVnle,$ They Get it They Will 
£,ter Politics-Mass Meeting

Held

Millions of Choice Apples Will Go to 
Waste for Want of Buyers 

Wlat is the Trouble?

pH mu
nts Purchase Miscell 
rchandise in Large 

Quantities

aneoui îi
over the Week, 

has closed down to clean
One large refinery 

out boilers and effect re- 
P a”d ha* manufactured a Urge reserve to hold 

their .orders until the plant re-opens, 
firmness continues in New York and the tone is ge 

Stocka of molasses in Canada 
asking for supplies, 

and little business has been ac-

$3.60
WILL PUT UP FIGHT 8.26 NO EUROPEAN DEMAND 1FIELDS EXTENDED d The

Prices Higher, Grocer Has Been 
Goat.—They Are So Seri- 
That They Will Make 

Sure of Their Men.

Distribute Them Through Municipal Organisations— 
How to Save Ontario’s Immense Apple Crop 

for the Uee of the People During 
War Time,

Chamioal Market Haa a O.».rally Man 
Hopeful Ton# and a Mara Regular Feeling 

Prevail.,—Falrt, deed Valuma af Trade 
•» Peeelng.

jiflc* War Sent 
F More

ally strong, 
and New York is

3.50■rom Peru Say. That N,t„n 
forth of Coal Here Next Yea 
radea Dividing Army Simply 
:te—Pittsburg Glaaa Makort 
ing Up Export Ordere.

Than Ever a 
oitsly InvolvedWill Bu, Bids so far

have been too low
Apples.

Colverts, No. 1, per barrel .. 
Wealthy s,

complished In this direction, 
shortly as sugar 1m

An advance la expected.. .. $2.50Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerc.)
York, October 13,-The local retail grocery 

8 interested in a movement reccnliy
I'**,' g ,hc city grocers to get a "square deal" 

aria leels'a'1™ «“cted a<f‘!CtIne their busi- 
grocers arc determined that the time 

***' • ■ - grocer to “get into politics" as the
under and sad- 

and onerous regulations

holding firm. 
There is an easier tone to the 

taplcoa and a reduction of 26 
notod.

iIn the Toronto News, Mr. Peter McArthur haa pre- 
.. . . 3.26 I 3ented the apple problem In hts own forcible and ln-

2.76 treating style. Everyone mast agree with him that 
8.00 ttle situation Is not creditable to our methods of or- 
ti.75 Kanization and distribution. 'Here are millions of 
3.50 l>arrels of choice apples liable to go to absolute waste 
3.50 for want of buyers, and close at hand are millions 

$1.50 uf willing consumers who cannot buy except very 
2.00 sParingly because the prices that they are required to 
3.50 pay are 80 high as to be almost prohibitive.

What is the trouble? Is It that the banks will not 
advance money to move the crop ? Is It that the 
Government will take no action to try to save the 
situation? Is It that the buyers are holding off so afi 
to get the producers into a panic? dr are the buyers 
helpless this year because of the war? The trouble 
is due to a combination of causes, the chief of which, 
It must be admitted, is the awful war now raging In 
Europe.

European ports In ordinary years take upwards of 
2.500,000 barrels of Canadian apples. This year pro
bably not a fifth of the usual supply will be forward -

No. 1. per barrel........................
St. Lawrence, No. ], per barrel................
Wolf River, per barrel............... ..
Greenings, No. 1. per barrel.......................
Alexanders, No. 1, per barrel .................
F emeuse, No. 1, per barrel .......................
McIntosh Reds, No. 1. per barrel..............
Sweet Potatoes, per hamper...................
Grapes, Tokay, per hamper.......................
Crape Fruit, 80-96, per hamper...............
Canadian Blue grapes, per basket . .
Cape Cod Cranberries, per barrel . .
Bananas, Fancy large fruit, packed, per bunch
Celery, per dozen...............................................................
New potatoes, per bag...................................................
Red Onions, 75 lb. bag.................................................
Cabbage, per dozen............................................................
Corn, per dozen................................................................ ..
Yellow Onions, 75 lb. bag............................................
Cauliflower, per dozen............. .................................

3.00
(tulu.lv. L..„d wire l. Thu Jaumal af Cua.!

cents per cwt. has been N*w York. October U.—The 
T6lS rw,uctlon 18 to the arrival of sup- 1 market has extended 

pue» which were not looked for In consequence the weakness |n certain lines 
price was reduced.

New coffee Is

market for rice and
ober 13.—-While there 
In the buying activities 

g miscellaneous 
ise of the belligerent 
tl feature of the situati

re-action. In the drug 
now to a condition of actual 

Thla haa been the natur- 
I »' “«»«' the Hl-advlud buying operation.

, _ „ c»mm,.ncln« to arrive ,n<! thl. will followed I he outbpenk ol the war In the out —.v
L™«e 7” "" ,he '""rklt- T"" " dr,, new comparatively Ubera, .b,pm.„to o, m.ny .!^.

* to come In sine,- the beginning of hostilities Arrived and spot m.pplle. are „„„ ln 
Wa* PUrCh"- i >«*« to .hot time. , more than ample meetLuîrem,",.

*t Is expected that ** have been made In

Is apparently 
of f,,reign

merchandise
armies of Eu- that

for the
prevent being legislatedf jus come 

1 uiv way t°
' ^ wjth responsibilities

‘ h are difficult if not impossible to comply with. 
I liminary mass meeting of members of the four 
; ^associations will be held on October 19th, when 

^Jiminary steps will be taken to put on a coat of 

i pjiitlcal mail.
\ In the past,
I worked ’pretty 
t the grocers grew

on in domes-
*y was the announcement 
an, Consul-General from the 
3 of Peru, that that

ma do by

coal in this

many cases 
Few advene-nation will With the arrival ,>r this stock 

prices will sufferely $1,000.000 worth of r. I'i wr:lr£,EiEiHr^
complain that supplie» 
fully eipected t..

Although it Is : 
now on the water 
present and in 
position.

.20
ie next year. 
Consul-General said t 
etofore supplied coal

7.00
2.26

.75
$1-00

tenAustralia I
measures have been introduced and 
well along toward enactment before 

wise to what was In the wind, and 
. ome ases measures were passed in spite of the 
pf. protests. It will be recalled that at the 
Cj*Bt state convention in this city several measures

are hard to procure and they i 
s<'«’ higher prices in the

Although opium has not yet broken from 
very near lively high level ,< „» for gum,

have added „o materially to «not atock. aa to m.l. „„ 
''Imrted that large «hlpment» of nuta open lowering of price» likely within 

supplies arc getting very low at j Menthol the Mee.ene and French 
conaequence, the market Is In a .trait*" mint, tansy, thyme and

' superseded those two 
the past year, he explai„,.„ 

1,000 worth of coal

the rela-SOUTCfS of
1.50

Purchased 
because of 
American

reiiuoed by 
1,11 of that

.40

.25itralia and England, hut 
s conditions In the South 
ing requirements will be 
ext year, but practically 
soured here.

the near future.
I1.35 peppermint, spear- 

wormwood oils have been re-
'cry few quotation, to hand Juat duce,I raaalderably, and noteworthy

the brok'"* ,lml difficulty In getting |„ com- a 1,0 been recorded In 
tmmlcation with then .shippers. New treat, cracked 
walnut, to arrive ,,„.,t,d at 37c by lh, Thcre 

no quotations' for fiibrrte. but shellnl 
arrive are quoted at .ly,- hy the 

The following table shows the 
groceries in the local wholesale markets —

1.00 There a ivproposed for enactment, notably certain ex
employers’ liabilities and work-

r: were
‘ emptions regarding 
,;,nen's compensation
' ^ bulk sales law, the garnishee laws, removal

The grocers are also interested

Shelled Nuts.
Peanuts, French, per lb......................
Peanuts. Jumbos, per lb...................
Peanuts, Coons, per lb.....................

declines have
quotations for powdered Rus

sian can (burden, cocos butter, oom syrup,
Russian and Hpnnleh, ergot, glycerine, 
quick-silver, nitrate of silver, carbolic citric 
rognlllc acids

.09classifications, certain phases ofHigginson, the quality of American 
to larger shipments

ed. Our best market crippled. It seems impossible to 
avoid great wastage and lose, for the crop is too large 
for complete consumption in the home markets even 
at greatly reduced prices. ' Something, however, can 
be done, and ought to be done to save the crop and 
to give us all access to a bountiful harvest of luscious

.13 com mi gar,of
Haarlem oil,

crushed 
flowers.

even ,he .09 almonds tolustration, 
in bankruptcy 
dating laws, pure 
yyy ]aws and a wide variety of applications under

son account of the shipping 
he opening of the Panam." , 
n have already been in

Brazils, New Crop, per lb...................
Pecans, New Giants, per lb..............
Filberts, Sicilys, per lb*..................
Walnuts, per lb......................................
Almonds, Tara, per lb.........................

.16laws, olemargerine law. net weight and 
food laws, hours of labor laws, sah-

bslsnm copal ha. whole and 
soap bark, the so-railed ••American” saffron 
amber sorts of

.18 prevailing prices for

.16
gum arable, refined Japanese 

phor, g,„„ «an,,,*, laurel, .a*, and thyme leave., 
German dandelion. Ipecac, orris, 
earaaparllla moi., Anl.e need. South American 
ary. celry coriander, cumin and poppy »ord«. Japan 
wax, cinnamon, penang cloven and black lampong and 
white Singapore and

.16 GROCERIES.ether laws.
In the matter of the cost of livirig agitation and 

the establishment of public markets, the grocers are 
vitally concerned and feel that they are not given 

Since the war sent prieçs higher on

rade» Get New Business. SUGAR- 
Extra Granulated—

.22
Here Is the problem in brief. The farmer sells 12 

: Northern Spies for a cent. ; and of these the consum
er for a cent can buy only one. Kleven apples arc 
"tolled" on the way from country orchard to city cel
lar. It certainly does not look right. Examined more 
minutely, however, the thing is not so bad as It ap
pears on the surface. The barrel Itself costs 50 cents. 
Picking and packing cost at least 50 cents more, and 
freight 26 cents. The local buyer is entitled to some 
profit : he is still a necessity, for the trade has little 
onfidence In amateur packing.

Some profit also Is Justly due the wholesale dealer 
who backs the local buyer; more profit, Indeed, than 
he frequently receives, for he takes all the expense 
and risk of frost, wastage, shrinkage, cartage and 
storage. There is the $1.00 a barrel more or less to 
which the farmer Is entitled ln order to make the crop 
profitable to him. When all these factors are taken 
Into consideration it Is contended that In ordinary 
years the consufner ought not to begrddge paying $4 
to $5 for a barrel of No. 1 Spies. Lees than this 
means loss to the dealer, for he has to sell many 
barrels of other grades and sorts considerably 
cost. The present situation calls for an emergency 
remedy. The cost to the consumer must be greatly 
reduced, for our apple crop, this year can be saved 
dhTy by nursing the home markets.

Mr. E. J. McIntyre, of Toronto, who Is an authority 
on the apple trade, suggests: (1) The elimination of 
the barrel for the Canadian trade. Here It Is not ne
cessary, and is a three-fold expense. It costs too 
much, it is expensive to pack, and It goes to pieces 
soon after being emptied. For marketing apples in 
Canada the sack or bag is quite good enough, at least 
throughout the month of October. Let the barrel be 
reserved for the export and late storage trade. There 
it Is indispensable. Mr. McIntyre also suggests (2) 
The co-operation of municipal organizations In towns

i army orders in different 
manufacturers have 
i-ned In this trade, 
r of sweater

senega and hondurma

1WESTERN DRY GOODS SITUATION.
Washington, October 13.—A consular report based 

on Information obtained by Consul F. C. Denison, 
Fernie, B.C., presents some Interesting information 
regarding Industrial conditions in the Kootenay dis
trict.

The report says in part: Most of the mens ready- 
to-iyear clothing sold here is of Canadian manufac
ture, and while the dealers look for an Increase in 
prices they generally think there will be no trouble 
in having orders -filled. Orders placed in the early 
part of the year for women's coats, dresses and 
derwear, made principally in Germany, for delivery 
this fall and next spring have been partly filled and 
jobbers hope to be able to complete the delivery, 
which, however, is considered rather uncertain, 
particularly as to goods for next spring, 
no jobbers in the district. As all general dry goods 
are bought through manufacturers' agents or job
bers, there being no wholesale houses In the dis
trict, no trouble is expected ln having orders filled 
for such goods as are needed. Wholesale houses have 
notified merchants to that effect, but expect to 
American godos more than formerly in filling orders."

100 lb. bags 
20 lb. bags 
2 and 6 lb.

6.25 
6.36 
6 55 
6.20

I a ifair deal.
I some things, the grocer has been more than ever “a 
I goat," and had it been possible, he would have 
I been dictated to by the legislation as to the prices 
I he might legally charge. Only the constitution of 
I the state has protected him, and now it Is even 
I hinted by the reformers that in order to dictate 
I. prices through legislation they will secure the draft- 
I- tog and enactment of a new constitution. In a mat- 
Iter like this, the grocers are so seriously involved

coats, for i 
I as having received n

Vinyl.

""Hen 
up-Si,Vi- mills

earned, will amount a 11 «.! f 1,.lo

cartons...............
Second grade, in 100 lb. bags..........

Extra Ground—

penang pepper.
t was learned yesterday, u 
. of Amsterdam,-and 
garments.

To the «real annoyance of the proprietary rood. 
Internet» of th. entire country, a etamp tax ha« been 
re-incorporated Into the50 lb. boxes...........................................

26 lb. boxes ......................................
Powdered—

j Barrels..............................................
j 50 lb. boxes ........................................

25 lb. boxes..........................................
Paie Lumps—

100 lb. boxes ....................................
50 lb. boxes ..................................
26 lb. boxes............................................

Crystal Diamonds—
Barrels .............................
100 bl. boxes ......................................
50 lb. boxes ..........................................
Cartons and half cartons .........
Crystal Dominoes, cartons .........

Yellow—
No. 1.........................................................
No. 2.........................................................
No. 3...........................................................

Molasse»—
Bnrbadoee, puncheons.....................
Barbadoes, barrels.............................
Barbadoes, half-barrel.................

Rice-
Rice, grade B...........................................
Rice, grade C..........................................

Imported Patna—
Bags, 224 lbs...........................................
Half bug#. 112 lbs................................
Quarter *ags, 56 lbs...........................
Sago, brown............................................

Coffeei
Old Government Java..............
Pure Mocho.......................................
Pure Maracaibo ...........................
Pure Jamaica ...........................
Pure Santos..........................
Fancy Rio.........................................
Pure Rio .............................................

Nuta in Shell—
Brazils, new......................................
Filberts, If nest, per lb..................
Pecans, per lb..................................

6.85The order fop w war revenue bill by the 8*n- 
ale. Finance Committee and ha. been recommended 
to the Senate cacu. for adoption of that body, 
the leailliiK drug and pharmaceutical 
throughout the

d by half a dozen «86

All
organisations 

country are combining in an effort
to defeat this provision of the

6.45
«65
6.85

rnment placed an order 
000 single wool blank.-s 
was $3 each, and the 
he entire quantity before ii.,

The corporation that net.-l iis 
ideavored to procure 2(iu,fifni 
the same sort, but ar< 
the market yesterday th- i,;,:.lllwr 
led unfilled.
i order for 40,000 dozen hospital-
reek, orders have 1 
s, and cloths to the 
1 purchased by shirt innnufactur- 
der.

revenue gathering bill 
contemplates «lass legislation 

by attempting to Impose n discriminatory tax 
the retail druggist» who alone would 
bear this burden In addition

^that they are pretty sure to ask a few questions of 
the candidate who wants their support at the polls. on the ground that ItniOIl 1:11 11. rpj*

be compelled to 
to defraying the In-

7 00 
7.10 
7.60

MAY EXTEND WOOL EMBARGO
There are creased cost ethyl alcohol due to the 

Ing of the Internal
proposed rale- 

revenue tax on these spirits. 
Generally a hopeful feeling prevail* 

mediate future vf the chemical

Bradford Market is Strong Under Influence of Lon- 
on Sales and Demand for Hops and Yarns is 
Active—Advances Expeted.

7.00
7.10
8.05

as to the lm-
market. During the 

a hardening of carbolic acid hy 
per cent, crude. Critic acid I.

week there has been 
Id per gallon for 60below

I (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
I london, October 13,-Exports of woollen yarns And 
tdoth are not affected by the recent decree prohlblt- 
I ing the exportation of wool. There is, however, a 

growing contention that yarns and cloths must fin
ally be Included as the enemy would rather have 

’ them than raw wool or tops.
The Bradford market is strong under the influ

ence of the London sales. Crossbreds, tops and 
we in active demand. The market, in fact.

815 lower by 2d U> 3d per pound and tartaric add Is id 
t.. 2d le., on the pre.cn .om.what nominal quota- 
lion. U«n«ol, haa declined Id to l|4d per ,or
the 90 per cent, grade. Quick Sliver has 
ly advanced 10s per bottle.

'ankers' New Orders.
from Pittsburg juste .i,., 

ope has brought many onlors fuV 
lass to the manufacturer.- ..f thr 

rhlch industries Pittsburg i.s

.............. 5.85
............... 6 30
................ 6.10

per gallon. 
0.36- 0.38 
0.39—0.41 
0.42—0 4.1 

per cwt.

per lb.
0.06 —0.06 *4 
0.06^4—0.06 
0.06 74—0.06% 
0 06 —0.06 >4

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, October 13.—Cotton imports 4,420 bales, 

including 1,793 bales of American. Spot unchanged. 
Cotton sales 2,600 bales, including 2,100 American.

unexpected- 
Antimony regulua and

crude Is firmer. «Makers have advanced 
potassium bichromate by per pound
slate ts also firmer.

the price of 
and prue-anufacturc in the world 

. C. W. Brown, of the Pittsburg 
ly, said yesterday that his 
a large number of orders for

fectiy clear of surplus stocks and prices are irregular
ly much higher. Merino products are gradually im
proving. Domestic wools are showing an active busi
ness with higher prices for some descriptions. Large 
orders continue

î-ome months. Employment In the Bradford district 
Increasing. Mohair mills are all being diverted to 
woollens.

Almonds, per lb... 
Walnuts, per lb. .. 
Peanuts, choice .. 
Peanuts ........................

0.21 —0.22
0.21 —0.22 

.... —0.08% 

.... —0.08%

since the European 
dations, and that his Cotton yarns and cloth are without improvement, 

continuing weak and irregular.
company

European manufacturers to a*, 
had taken before the war devcl-

Some spinners are 
offering yarns for November and December delivery 
at a penny per pound under the present parity of cot
ton at Liverpool.

,or heavy cloths. Considerable 
rrencD business has been rejected, owing to the In
ability to meet delivery requirements. Colonial de
mands are Improving. Machinery in the heavy 
len districts has the

Nut», Shelled—
Almond*, 28 lb. boxes 
Walnuts, per lb,. . ..

Dried Fruiti

and cities with apple-growers and apple associations 
throughout the country, for the purpose of marketing 
winter apples in sacks during October and early No
vember.

0 46 - 0.50 
0.40 —0.62

issume these contracts at the Buyers advanced charges 5 per 
cent, on Saturday. Two further advances of 5 per 
cent, each are to follow.assurance of high pressure for

/ were taken,"’ said Capt. Brown, 
1 to 5 cents per square foot low- 
nan u facture it for.

Given such co-operation the Government, 
the banks and the railways may be relied on to fur
nish whatever assistance they may be reasonably re
quired to render, acording to the function of each. In 
the view of experts It is quite feasible by systematic 
and careful organization. (1) to harvest the bulk 
of the immense Canadian apple crop at a price to the 
farmers, not Indeed as large as they are accustomed 
to receive, but satisfactory under the circumstances; 
and (2) at the same time to provide the 
of our cities and towns with good sound apples at 
from 60 cents to $1.00 a sack.

0 38 
0.33The result 

cases where we have undertaken 
n foreign contracts wc have tak- 
at is remunerative and that con-

Apricots .............. .... . 1
Candled peels: Lemon ..

Citron .. ..

0.16 —0.16 
010%—0.12 
0.11%—0.13 
•1* —0.1* 
o.OT —o.ii ,

o.ooié-o.uK 
0.08 —0.10 

0.12 —0.12Ü 
0.D0V4—0.0* ,

012 -0.12(6 )

IMF,
0.22

m mmwmmmmIilJiiJr^US®*'
e rates. During the last 
f laws plate and other qualities 
id reductions so severe that we 
equal terms for foreign trade, 
freight rates with those of Bel- 
Bngland.

Horses for Europe.
Bohemian sailed from Rnstnn 

rpool v olHalifax. N.S., where 
on Canadian horses which are 

for use by the British cavalry in 
rstood that she will transport 
a Is will be cared for during the 
hen signed on here. While she 
mian was fitted with stalls for 
? constructed on the upper deck.
liner included large shipments 

cardigan jackets for the British 
■ied 84,000 bushels nf wheat, 5.- 
boxes of apples, 100 Barrels of 
of provisions, flour and g-neral

Currant» .....Wm*

Evaporated apple* .. .. 
-0.16 ! Brune, 40's-60's ................

0.14 —0.15 Raisins .. ..#3 consumers
0.18 —0.20 Fig» .........

r*
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The Textile Manufacturer’s Pap
STARTING FREE DISTRIBUTION

'.i
</c"

United States are Now Studying Canadian Methods 
for This Purpose—Canada Has Led the 

Way in This Respect.
er >

CanadianThe Department of Agriculture of the United 
States is preparing to inaugurate a system of dis
tribution of trees in the western states similar to 
that being carried 6n by the Forestry Branch of the 
Department of the Interior in Canada. Mr. W. A. 
Peterson, Superintendent of the newly established 
Field Station at Mandan, N.D., U.8.A., has recently 
visited the forest nursery station at Indian Head, 
Saskatchewan, in order to get information as to the 
method of handling the work in Canada, as it has 
now been definitely decided that the

The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
I ||£| Textile IndustryCanadian 

Mining Journal
‘aking Congo Tea.
ie tea trade here yr.«(er-i i'" 'hat 
era! thousand packages °f cm- 
ell as better grades. This re- 
ance in that city “f Indi vl'ey- 
full cent above the recent l"w 

ne firm's advices. ’ iv cheapest 
tow 8d (16 cents) p r pmind, 
attractive for blenders in 'treat

Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical
United States

should propagate and distribute trees from 
Mandan station under a system similar to that op- , . .
crating in Canada. It is interesting to know that anC* Practical Articles OH tHt 
in this respect Canada has led the way.

the

JournalManufacture of Textile Fabrics -;.X>
s of sausage skins have hitlier- 
<ets from Germany. Owing to

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE.
New York, October 13.—London advices are that 

no forward deliveries contracts for standard 
is permitted either privately or publicly for more than 
14 days unless for continuations 
existing contracts. This would seem that the Lon
don Metal Exchange for reason» not yet explained 
has ruled against trading in copper futures.

Devotedmmunications this is a 
Inconvenienced. Australia sad exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

copper

K the chief sources of produc- 
s have been generally shipped 

Manchester
Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 

Affecting the Industry,
or realizations of

l German ports. well as Special Reportsasrtlcle are now preparing
take the place of the 

being made in
: boonso as to 

1 inquiries arc 
Manchester Ship Canal lorn* 
munlcatlon with importers ln

mCOPPER EXPORTS.
New York, October 13.—Copper exporta since Fri

day aggregate 1,935 ton» and for month to date 6,-
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th

Subscription: $2.00

îï’VI EE FI HI*™ MMW*OIEPTOMIE!HII225.

MPANY’S STATEMENT.
figures published 

of Banks. 
State decreased

Ü,PARIS WHEAT.
Paris—Spot wheat opened up 1 cent, from previous 

close, at 1.44%. : - * ’ - PUBLISHED MONTHLY My
iWfPl______  1

• % •
Acording to a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any 

address elsewhere
ate Superintendent
upanies of the 
rval between the last two re- 

Total re- SSUGAR DECLINES.
New York, October It—All refine™ reduced ess, Limitedd September :2th. 

491.590. Loans

to other trust 
i.OOO. Cash on

decreased $36,000,000

It %secured in*
dard granulated- sugar 26 points. The Federal Com
pany is now quoted at « cents, while all other» are 
quoting 6.25 cents. Spot quotation tor centrifugals 
is unchanged at &S2 cents.
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lot-.ns der;rea::e 1 $> 1

companies and 
hand Increase

TORONTO OFFICE **6.
: 44-46 Lombard Street 

MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-46 St. Alexander Street
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